Cambridge Annual Review 2021

2021 was a strange year we started to reopen following all the restrictions
related to Covid-19. We did manage to have a variety of camps

Evergreen Elfins Started again in March meeting outside. We were very lucky
with the weather through the Summer but less so in the Autumn. Our
numbers have fluctuated between 15-25. We have had new members lost a
few partly through the opening Coton Pioneers. We have cooked, including
nettle fritters,, sang, play games, blown bubbles, many wonderful craft activities
had fires, had pea fairs and many other activities. We went to Darsham with
the pioneers

Coton Pioneers We started at the end of June. We have met in Coton
Countryside Reserve with the permission of PPF. We have undertaken various
outdoor activities, including cooking an egg in an orange, building a bug hotel,
outdoor games, crafts, nature walks, many delightful craft activities a, bike
maintence, and board games. The group has between 10-12 members.

Chipmunk Elfins, Histon: Report Jan 2021-Dec2021
Since Chipmunk Elfins last met in March 2020, many children have turned 10
and we had lost the much-valued expertise of many parents as their children
moved up to Pioneers. As restrictions eased, we started meeting again in the
second half of the summer term, keeping outside for all sessions. We were
able to recruit more from our waiting list, especially younger ones, though
kept the numbers at about 12 so that it was possible to distance reasonably.
In the Autumn term we met outside until it got too dark, then in the hall
where we were able to hold four sessions before omicron closed us down
again, infections rates being extremely high in our community. We made a
Christmas tree out of recycled chicken wire, branches and bits and pieces for
the Histon Christmas Tree event. During that time we did our best to rebuild
the identity of the group and with eight new families in all this was quite a
challenge – it seemed that some of our traditional group identity had been
lost to covid. But with the support of some very enthusiastic new adults we
felt we were able to get back in the game. We look forward to easier times
next year and there never seems to be a shortage of families wanting to join
us.
Helen Wilkes, Chipmunk Elfins. March 2022

Histon pioneers started again after Easter in 2021 with COVID safe socially
distanced outdoor activities, In the autumn term there we started with
outdoor activities but then moved inside once the evenings started to get
dark. Numbers have stayed steady at about 12 with a few moving up to
venturers and being replaced by new ones moving up from elfins.
Outdoor activities included night hikes, dark games, bat identification,
campfires, foraging for wild food and litter picking. Outdoor activities are
always very popular especially if they involve a campfire. Indoor activities
included cooking the wild food we had collected, music sessions, shopping for
and cooking a meal, trust games and a session around Common ground.
We have been to Darsham in the spring and had a one-night bivvy in
September at the Wicken Fen wild camping site. Many of the Histon pioneers
attended the Eastern Region pioneer camp in 2019.
Badgers (formally Badger Elfins) have continued to meet weekly this year
both indoors and out.
We have become a mixed group of 4-10 year olds of around 11 children from 8
families.
We have moved from Ridgefield school due to limitations of covid rules and
have found a new home in Lichfield community centre.
Our program continues to be varied and steered by the young people. We have
enjoyed activities such as learning about fair trade and water poverty to playing
games indoors and wide games outside, baking, sharing skills, making seed
bombs, tracking and trialling around local parks, having a Penny ramble,
building campfires and bug hotels and going on a wildlife safari around
Cambridge.
Over the year our group numbers have fluctuated as people joined but felt
unable to commit to meeting on a Friday evening at the end of a long week far
from their local communities. We are continuing to review how to move
forward and whether to split into an elfin and a pioneer group (which would
require more adult helpers) or stay as a mixed age group. Naomi

The new Woodchip group that was set up in December 2021 now has a name the Hedgehog Woodchips. We met fortnightly on a Saturday morning during the
Spring term with a varied program of craft, treasure hunt, junk modelling and
ended with a lovely, local walk.
At the start of the term we marketed our group in various local locations and
saw increasing interest in the group. Sadly, we lost momentum after a long
break during half term and currently only have three regular woodchips. With
this in mind, the group have now decided to meet weekly during term time. We
are supported by two kinsfolk and a venturer from Cambridge District.

Cambridge Venturers annual report
2021 started off in lockdown and with more online sessions for Cambridge
Venturers. After experimenting with various virtual activities in 2020, we had
some firm favourites including baking the same thing in our separate kitchens,
the online multi-player game Among Us, an online version of the board game
Codenames and popular online game, GeoGuessr in which we ‘travelled’ to
places all over the UK and combined our map-reading, geography skills and a
bit of luck to guess where had been dropped!

We also did an online session making Top Trumps cards for feminist figures to
mark International Women’s Day and we set clues for each other to guess and
find points of interest around Cambridge in a kind of scavenger hunt over the
Easter break.
By the summer term, we were delighted to be meeting again in person, albeit
for an entirely outdoor programme! We got to know each other and new
members of the group with speed portrait drawings, went on a bike ride, made
jewellery and friendship bracelets, planted seeds and played plenty of games on
St Matthew’s Piece and Lammas Land.
We had an excellent discussion session about climate migration, went on a
tracking walk and made damper bread over the fire pit at Empty Common
allotments on the summer solstice.
We dusted off some vangos and had a ‘tent racing’ session in preparation for
our district camp at Abington Woods which was attended by many from the
group. One session was re-arranged to be online because so many in the group
caught covid after the camp, so we returned to our old favourite online baking
session which cheered us up!
We finished off the year with the traditional swimming session at Jesus Green
Lido and then punting, arranged by Zoë using the Darwin College boats, when
we said goodbye to many of the Venturers who were turning 16 and moving on
to become DFs.

Over the summer holidays, 10 of the group attended a scaled-back Venturer
Camp and camped with other small groups from Sheffield, Highgate &
Holloway and Cardiff at the wonderful Biblins. We made the long journey by
train, tube, train, bus and then the group did a sterling job of walking the last
few miles along the river Wye to the site with all of our kit and in some very
heavy rain! We enjoyed lovely sunshine for the rest of the week and took part
in activities organised by the Ingenious Engineers project, night time wide
games, an overnight bivvy and a walk to Symonds Yat, along with plenty of
campfire singing – and thankfully all tested negative on our mid-way point
lateral flow tests! By the start of the Autumn term, the Venturer group was
much expanded with new members moving up from Histon Pioneers and a
new volunteer leader, Jake, to join Zoë and Frankie. We were able to return to
our usual indoor meeting space at St Matthew’s Hall and enjoyed plenty of
cooperative and team building games, sessions on codes and
communications, COP26, LGBTQ+ rights, drama games and baking vegan
chocolate cakes, and a session on democratic systems involving making (and
eating) pizza. A highlight for many was dressing up and making our own set of
werewolf/ mafia cards! We still enjoyed some of our sessions outdoors: an
architecture walk around the city centre, games and brambling on Coldham’s
Common and another campfire at Empty Common, this time with chocolate
bananas. We finished off 2021 with the return of the much-loved ice skating
trip at the ‘North Pole’ on Parker’s Piece.

Spring Camp Oh the delight to be camping again. The joy was there for
everyone to see.

DFs joined and helped orgainse the national DF camp

Pioneers and Venturers both join national camps in the delightful Biblins. They all
made new friends and had a lovely time

Eastern Regional Summer Camp at Hallowtrees was for many the highlight
of the year. Fires, walks, face painting, making new and seeing old friends, tie
dying, camp cooking, what a menu, and many other delights

Darsham was visited many groups and for as always a delight

Heightgate was a first visit for many and despite heating not working and the
cold was a wonderful experience, so beautiful. A couple of the children would
love to live there.

